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The Mechanics of Coaxial Traps

I am frequently asked. "What's the best way
to bUild an antenna trap?" Certainly, the art 01
bUilding these components has been covered
In the amateur literature by numerous authors
In the past. Early-day homemade traps con
sisted of a suitable piece of B & W Mmiductor
stock and a parallel capacitor that could han
dle the RF current withoutoverheatingorchang
In9 value, SUitable capacitors were plentiful in
the days when kW amplif iers were the excep
l ion rather than the rule. But now that linear
amplif iers are plentifuL it becomes a challenge
to bUild an antenna trap that won', overheat or
become short-circuited. The outlook improved
markedly when A. H. Johns described his coax
ial traps in OST magazine. 1 These traps rely
upon the Inherent capacitance in coaxial cable.
along with the inductance that results when the
proper number of cable turns are wound on a
cod form. Therefore. the number 01 turns
required for a particular rescoent frequency is
a function of the capacitance per foot of the
cable used fOf the trap.

Other authors have written articles about
coaxial traps and their ose.a 3Acomputer pro
gram fOf accurately designing coaxial traps is
one 01 the many contained on the VE3EAP 3,5
Inch diskette fOf DOS. which is available IOf
$5.4 Therefore, I will rot include the design pro
cedures for coaoar traps In this article. Instead,
let's diSCUSS trap performance and the mech
anical aspects of building these devices.
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Physical Characteristics
Coaxial traps that are wound with AG-58 cable
will safely accommodate the full legal amateur
pOwe~ level. They may be made more compact
and lightweight by using miniature AG -174
coax and smaller coil forms, but the maximum
safe power level is 500 watts fo r the smaller
coax. RG-1 74 coaxial traps are desirable for
portable munoanc antennas, Conversely, RG·
58 cab le requ ires a larger and heavier coi l
form, which must be a considerat ion if sever
al traps are contained in one antenna.

It becomes obvious that strong, thin-wall coil
forms are better for these larger traps. The
weight of the coax tor 160 and 75 meter traps,
especially, IS a lad on the hefty side 10 begin
With. PVC plumbing poe is readily available
and works nicely as coil-form material. Try 10

select the thin-wail variety. The traps pictured
in this article are wound on thick wall pipe (3/16
Inch wall thickness) With a 23/8 inch 00, sun
ply because mere what I had 00 hand. The 1,9
MHz trap weighs 14 ounces without the end
caps and eye bolts Installed. Fiberglass, or
thin-wail cloth phenolic tubing, would reduce
the. weight substantially, The 3.85 MHz trap
weighs 11 ounces with the 3/8 inch Detnn end
plugs and other hardware in place. Wooden
end plugs, boiled in canning wax, would de
crease the weight by a couple of ounces

Trap Quality
Coaxial traps have a relat ively hig h value of Q
I observed th is when using a Ken wood OM-81

dip meter to check the trap resonance, Despite
the small dipper coils, a sharp indication was
obtained when the dipper probe was 8 inches
away from the end of the traps. Ttus indicated
high Q (preferred). Owing to this character ts
tic, the Impedance of coaxial traps is high. The
effective operating bandwidth at the traps is
on par With the 2:1 SWR bandwidth of most
dipoles, despite the hig h 0,

The longevity of coaxial traps can be im
proved If you are lucky enoug h to find some
Teflon-insulated RG·58 cable that has UV-re
sistant outer insulation. I don't know if cable of
this type can be obtained, but Teflon coax is
available. Some form 01 UV protection (to pre
vent degradation of the traps) is desirable. II
23/4 Inch shrink tubing were available, it would
be an ideal covering for the traps. I have had
good results with tool-handle dip compound
for protecting coaxial traps I buill in the past.
Two layers of the material were used The traps
held up well during an outdoor test period of
live years Once dried. the compound had no
effect 00 the trap resonance or O.

Mechanical Details

Fiqs. 1 and 2 show how my traps are con
structed, A '/2 inch by 2 inch strip of oouoie
sided PC board material is used at each end
of the trap, Each strip is held in place by means
of two 6-32 flathead screws, The sines serve
as conductors between the antenna and the
internal junctions of the trap , Lock washers are
used at all screw points to ensure tone-term
electrical integrity.

Fig. 1- Photograph of assembled coaxial traps for 160, 75, and 20
meters, The small unit weighs 1ounce and is wound with RG·114 on a
1Inch OD form. The mini trap is coated with toot handle dip compound,
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Fig, 2- End view of the 75and 160 meter traps , The insert plug and eye
bolt for the I ~O meter Unit has been omitted in order to show the inle
nor conetrucuon of the (raps. The smaller 75 meter assembly is seen in

ItS completed form.
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F (MHz) Form OD (In.) Form L (In.) No. Turns Coax L (In.) Net C(pF) Net L (pH)
14.175 1'/2 23/4 6,50 36 ,98 85.6 1.49
10,10 1'/2 31/2 8.70 49.12 112.4 2.21
7,15 23/8 4 0 11.85 66 .51 152,24 3.28
3,85 23/8 4 1/2 12.45 104.05 241.11 7.14
3,60 23/8 4 1/2 13.20 110.25 255,00 4.00
190 23/8 63/4 23.25 193.35 448.00 6.00

The letter L in th is table (other than the right-hand column) refe rs to length, which is given in inches before the shie ld braid is separated from
the inner conductor The braid at one end of the coil must be long enough to reach to the center conductor at the opposite end of the trap. The
remaining shield braid and the two center-conductor stubs are ap proximately 1 inch long . Resonance of the completed traps may be checked
with a dip meter while monitoring the dipper signal wit h a calibrated receiver.

Table 1- Coaxial trap constants,

The trap end plugs are optional , I prefer to top -ol -the-line RG-8X as CO-8X M/M, It is a trap reso nance, Note that the ce nter co nduc-
use them because they deter wasps from marine-g rade cable that is high-temperature tor at one end of the coil is connected to the
building nests inside the tu binq . and because stable and contains sol id d ielectr ic c rush- shield braid at the opposite end of the coil, The
they prevent internal build-up of ice or snow. proof insulation. Since RG-8X has a greater00 trap turns are c lose-wound .
The plugs are fitted with eye bolts to provide than RG-58. a longer coil form would be
anchor points for the antenna wire. If you omit required, Fig , 2 shows the assembled 160 and 75 Meter Trap Constantsthe plugs, you may drill a hole at each end of 75 meter traps. The medium-s ize unit with the
the trap for use as an antenna-wire anc hor end plugs is for 3,85 MHz, Included in the

The following elec trical constants are based on
point. Two solder lugs are used on each PC- photo is a 1 inch 0 0 mini trap for 20 meters a coil-form diameter of 2.375 inches and RG-
board strip , One is installed outs ide the trap that was built by my son, Dave DeMaw ,N8HLE, 58NU ca ble for the 3,85 MHz trap described
for the antenna connection , The other one is for use in his ORP trap dipole. This tiny trap is here. An effective capacitance (28.5 pF/ft.) of
used as a soldering terminal for the coaxial wound with RG-174 and weighs one ounce, It

241 pF and an inductance of 7 14 IJH (Xc, XL '"cable. inside the trap. is coated with tool-handle dip ,
Each end plug is held in place by three 6- Some of you are probably wo ndering where

172) results from using the required 104 inch
length of coax cable. The co il length is 2.53

32 screws. The plastic plugs are drilled and an amateur mig ht use a 160 meter trap , Traps inches and the form fac tor is 0.98:1, There are
tapped for 6-32 sc rews (three for each plug), for that frequency are useful in a 75 meter full-

12.45 c lose-wound turns of cable wrapped
If wooden plugs are used , you may use flat- wave loop to permit 1,8 MHz operation. Half-

around the 43/4 inch length of PVC tubing.
head wood sc rews to affix them. frequency loops (e.q., a 75 meter loop on 160 Table I lists winding information for a va riety

It is wise to seal the open ends of the trap meters) perform mis erably, They provide sub- 01 coaxial traps ,The referenc ed OSTarticle by
cable with epoxy cement, GOOP brand seal- stantially less gain than a full-size dipole, How- R. Sommer, N4UU, contains charts that can be
ant. or Coax Seal® putty. This will prevent ever, if the loop is open ed electr ically oppo- used to design traps for any HF band when
moisture from migrating inside the shield braid site the feed point by means of a 160 meter using var ious coil form diameters , If you have
and contaminat ing the RG-58 cable , trap, the antenna performs as a 160 meter an IBM-compatible computer, you can uti lize

"scrunched" d ipole and works q uite well, The the aforementioned VE3ERP software to de-
Electrical Considerations trap effectively opens the loop at 160 meters,

sign these traps precisely,
but closes it for the bands below 160 meters.

The recommended form factor (d iameter toThe traps described in th is article are wound Multiband operation assumes that tuned feed -
with RG·58NU , Other small 50 ohm coaxial ars are used with the 75 meter loop ,

length ratio) for these traps is from 1:1 to 2:1.

cable is suitable. If you wan t to add a margin Fig , 3 contains info rmation about how the
This range ensures the high Q that makes the

of safety for high power, you can use RG-8X ends of the coaxial cable are joined to obtain
tra ps effective for divorc ing the unwanted

coax, The Rad io Works, Ince catalog lists their the required capacitance and inductance for
parts of an antenna

Summary Comments
RG ·58A/U PVC

tubing A va riety of p lastic tubing materials are avail-

I End plug able from supply houses that market those

Eye bo~
I products. U.S. Plastics of Lima. Ohio lists allI I

~
/C' manner of plastic and phenolic tubing, rods,\'-- -e and sheeting in its catalog. Check your tele -

\4:.. '-'./~ phone Yellow Pages for the name of a suppli-
.~ "I A Solder lug er near you, An excellent lightweight tubing is

PC board ~
hiph-impact polystyrene, which is white in
color The trap end plugs can be made from

strip inexpensive PVC sheeting, which is also evan-
able from plastics d istributors

Plastic or wood 1/4" eye boll hole

~
Footnotes

3/e" thick
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112" x 1/e" 6·32 screw 4. HAMCALC 9.4/FOTOCALC 1,6 Send $5~

notch
to ceo. Murphy, VE3ERP, 77 Mckenzie 51..

ALTERNATlVE INTERNAL HOOKUP Oril lia, ON L3V 6A6, Canada,
END PLUG 5, The Radio Works, Inc ., Box 6159, Ports-

mouth, VA 23703 , Phone 800-280-8327 for cat-
Fig, 3- Construction details and hookup information for the coaxial traps. alog or orders. 73 , Doug, W1FB
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